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T iTpelesTrapliic 3N"ews.The American Eaglb Outraged by a CwnHnating these facts and Dresentinc the arguments de- -

Latest Dates.
Special Notices.

TO THE VOTERS OF NKW HAN
OVER COC.NTY.-IIopi- ng that I ba.

Distress In Holland. .

The Baltimore Exchange publishes the follow-

ing extract from a private letter from Holland

in regard to the distress consequent upon the jre-ce- nt

inundations : .

r ' March, , 18611

"Dear : A few day3 ago I wrote you of
the terrible distress of the fatherlan.d. At that
time twenty-on- e flourishing villages, with about
forty thousand acres of land, were inundated,
and twenty thousand industrious men in a few-

sy Scbgeos. On the 1st bit., in London, Cap-

tain Rich, a rough, honest, weather beaten mar-

iner, of very frank address, and master of the
American ship John A. Banks, ; appeared before
Mr. Yardley, police magistrate, to answer a sum
mons taken out by a ship carver, named josepn
H. Hodgson, who claimed "a balance of 1 15s.
for repairing the defendant's figure head.

The complainant said he had agreed with the
AtCAwtA rt Mnair Vila fi rrn i oo A fnti And

baa completed the iob and received only 25s. of
themeney. r

The Defendant Yes, for spoiling mj figure
head. .

Mr. Yardley You appear to hare a very good
figurehead. (A laugh.) i

Capt.:Rich Yes, my figure head is all right
and taut ; (laughter )but as to my ship's fig-

ure head, no one can tell whether it was a bird
or a turtle. V

Mr. Yardley What is the matter with it?"
CaptJ Rich He has spoiled the wings.
Mr. Yardley Wings. What do you mean.
Capt. Rich,- - (loudly ) What do I mean ?

Why, W-i-n-g- -s, (spelling the word slojvly .)
Mr. Yardley Thank you ; I am much- - cjbli-ge- d

to you, sir. What is your figure head?.
Capt. Rich An American eagle, and the bird

lost one of its wings on my voyage here.
Mr. Yardley Indeed. I hope that is not om-ino- ns

of what is going on on the other side of
the Atlantic ocean. r h

Capt. Rich I hope not. Well, I engaged this
man to carve a new wing for my eagle, and it is;

four inches too short and spoiled.
Mr. Yardley It won't fly at all ? j

Capt. Rich Fly, no ; I should think not. If
such an eagle as that attempted to fly it would
drop to the ground.

Mr. Yardley You mean to say it is lop-sid- ed i
Capt. Rich It is, and one wing is shorter than'

the other. I dare not go into an American port
with such an eagle as that. I like my wing car--
ved properly. j

The complainant insisted that the wing was:
properly carved, but in this Jje was contradicted;
by another ship's carver, who said it was tooi
short, and that the new wing was thinner than?
the old one, and not artistically finished. One
wing might be said to look free and independent;
like the Northern States of America, the other!
was typical

Mr. Yardley Come, we' must have no poli-- i
tics here. Which wing was it, Capt.; Rich th
starboard or larboard wing?

Capt. Rich It was the port wing.
Mr. Yardley The port wine:. We. call that

the genuine bee's wing, (great laughter.)
After some further discussion it was agreed

that the defendant should- - give up the new wingi
to the complainant, and the summons was on;
this understanding dismissed.

The Complainant The wing is of no use at
all to me.

Mr. Yardley That is my decision. You have!
spoiled the wing of the American eagle,; and the;
Captain will not go into port with such a bad
specimen of the national emblem

A m
The French Government and American Af-

fairs. Mr. Gaillardet, the Paris correspondent
of the ''Courrier des Liats Lnis.'1 and who also,
by his articles in the Paris Presse, contributes
very materially to the formation of public opin
ion in France, relative to American affairs, writes
as follows to the Vourner

"France saw with sincere and unanimous re
gret, discord appear in the bosom of a confede-
ration which is in part its own work, and whose
power is necessary to its interests. The wishes
of France were favorable to a reconcil;.atioh, and
to the maintainance of the Union. The' Emper-
or Napoleon openly expressed this wish to Mr.
Faulkner, and has abstained from saying, or do-

ing anything which could encourage the sepa-
ration of the South, despite the advantages
which such a separation promised to the com
merce of Europe in general, and to that of France
in particular. But to-da- y, the division of the
Union is accomplished ; and at the moment when
the Confederate States of the South apply them
selves to , enlarging j the freedom of 'their ports
to foreign industry,5 the Novth restricts the en
trance to its harbors; While those lower their
tariff, these raise theirs. It is the slave States
who show themselves progressive, and free Slates
who show themselves retrograde. The Ameri
can people,, which is so practical, may under-
stand that Europe should be a little like itself,
and go. whither its interests call. The-Souther-

Confederacy by prohibiting the slave trade, has
forestalled the moral opposition of Europe.
There will be in America only five more free
ports for us. This is what the Republicans of
the JNorth should hot forget, if it is not already
loo late; The Moniteur says, the new tariff
should be one ot the first sacrifices made to their
reconciliation with the South ; otherwise Europe:
will end by seeing only a fortunate event in a
separation which she at first deplored ; and it
will become not only a right but a duty for us
to recognize the independence of the new Con
federacy." ,

An Extraordinary Plagiarism. An instance
of plagiarism on a large scale has just come to
light in England, which is likely to make a sen
sation unparalleled by any previous case of the
tind. The London Literary Gazette of March
2d has an elaborate article of four pages, de
monstrating in the fullest manner that the fa-

mous poems of "Lucille," which revealed last
year in such an unexpected manner the genius
of the son of Bulwer, is no better than a very
literal transaction of the " Lavinia" of George
Sand. That novel, published in Paris about
twenty-fiv- e years ago, is one of the few hovels
of George Sand which has not appeared in an
English dress ; and the great number of large
works which have followed, had caused it to be
almost forgotten. It is very remarkable, how
ever, that so bold and complete a plagiarism
from so well known a writer, extending through
whole cantos of poems, should .have remained
undetected for so many months. Mr. Owen
Meredith, in hi3 " Dedication" of Lucile to' his
fither, has the assurance to say that "he has
endeavored to follow a path oh which I conld
discover no footprints before me, either to guide
or to warn." In illustration of this astound-
ing impudence, the reviewer in the Literary
Gazette places the passages from the novel and
the passages from the poem side by side, and
enables the reader to see that they are as near
ly identical as poetry and prose can be. In
many instances, indeed, "Lucile" uses the very
words ot "Lavinia"' the French expressions
for flowers that have no English name. Of
forty-seve- n pages which the reviewer examined,
tne identity was complete. M o literary reputa
tion can stand such .an exposure as this: and we
have probably heard the last of Owen Mere-
dith as an author and poet. It adds another
chapter to the scandalous history of the house
of liulwer.

Destructive Fire in Farinville.
Farmville, Va., Marce 24. The extensive to

bacco manufactory of Messrs. Peter3 & Blanton,
with five adjoining buildings, were burned last
nignt.

Loss $12,000 35,000 of which 13 covered by
msurance.

jThe buildings being composed of very combus
tible materia, created a terrific blaze, and burnt
wjtli great rapidity. I'etersburg Express,

ii

Salaries of Foreign Ministers. --The sala
ries oi tne ministers to JLonaon and .fans are
817,500 each; to Madrid, Berlin, Vienna, St.
Petersburg, Pekin, Turin, Mexico and Rio Ja
neiro, $12,000; to oantiago and Lima, Sbl0,000;
to all other courts, $7,500. The consuls at Lon-
don and Liverpool have a salary of $7,200: at
Rio Janeiro, Havana and Havre, $6,000; at
Calcutta. Paris and Japan, $5,000; at Hong
Kong, Alexandria, Foo-cho- w, Vera Cruz, Pana-
ma and Callao, $3,500; Glasgow, Frankfort,
Constantinople, Tripoli, Tangier, Amoy, Ning--
po, jjanama aaq yaiparaiso, 5o,uuu.

Monet Won by a Dead Mas. -- At Koethan,
Saxony, recently, a gentleman engaged in play-a- t

a faro table, and died in his seat. His death
was not discovered until his money, by being as
left on the table all the white, had won a heavy
sum. A law suit resulted between the banker
and the dead player's heirs, which was decided
in favor of the latter.

Fiery Dbtnk. A genius out west being ask
ed whether the liquor he was drinking was a
good article,' replied - ' TVal, I don't know, I
guess so. There is only one queer thing about
it, whenever I wipe my mouth I burn a hole in
my handkerchief."

or,;
Martin Van Buren is the only individual who

has filled the four highest positions under the
American Government. He has been United
States Senator, Secretary of gjtate, Vice Presi-
dent and President. '

On the 10th of February Gasparis discovered
Naples another asteroid for which, it is rumor-

ed, he has proposed the name of Garibaldi I
but which will, . perhaps, not be adopted by as-
tronomers. I

daciable therefrom, we suggest, 1st, that the Pres-
ident of this meeting aDDoint a SUte Executive
Commitlee of two from each Congressional district
whose duty it shall be to adopt all honorable and
proper means for carrying out the objects and de
fending the principles of the Southern Riirhts vo
ters oi North Carolina.

4ih. Jltoited, That we respectfullr recommend
to the Southern Rip-ht- a citizens of each county in
the Htate. to form at th Aarliwrt nracticable
county organizations whose proper executiTe offcer
FhAll mrrMmnnil with His Knnthern tuznia

5th. Jtetolved, That the forts of the Federal
Government, on the soil of North Carolina, were
intended to defend and protect and not to men-
ace or subjaeate her citizens, and that any aduon--
al force, placed in such forts not simply witnoui
tne reqnesi, rai agiufc " bum .-- i"-- r
awA f th st;. must be regarded as a menace
and an a nreliminarv step to subjujra'Jon, which
as North Carolinians, we must not only denounce,'
l.nt in the last resort resist at all hazard.

In accordance with the third resolution, the
Chair announced the following gentlemen as
ronstitut'ner the Executive Committee of the
Southern Risrhts party of North Carolina :

1st District L. J. Johnson. Perquimans, II.
M. Shaw. Currituck.

2d District J. L. Bridgers, Edgecombe Dr.
Milton Selby, Hyde.

3d District 6. P. Meares, New HanoTer, W.
F. Leake, Richmond.

4th District Dr. Pride Jones, Orange, F. A.
Thornton, Warren. v

5th District J.-- S. McLean, Guilford, Sam
uel P. Dill. Caswell.

Cth District F. D. Stockton. Iredell, Col.
Sam. Harerave. Davidson.

7th District II. B. Hammond. Anson, Rufus
Barrinerer. Cabarrus.

8th District Gen. C. M. Avery, Burke, N.
W. oodnn,vBuncombe.

On motion it was resolved that the meeting
should adjourn to meet again in Charlotte, on
the 20th May next. .

From the Journal of Commerce, Jr.
Floating Custom Horsis! Those determined

politicians who havd declaimed so loudly against
any concessions, and hare insisted "upon col
lecting the revenue at all hazards," either in or
outside of the ports of the secedinz States, have
had very "little experience, probably, in the im
porting business, and know rery little of the le
gal process by which the duty is ascertained and
received. Fancy a nrst-clas-3 packet ship, with
a full cargo of French goods, stopped by a reT- -

enue cutter or a small steamer, outside of port,
for t he purpose of collectiner the d u ties . She has
ten thousand packages of dry goods and fancy
articles: 'subject to different rates of dutr, all to
be examined, entered, appraised and delivered.
Where;ia the owner or consignee whose . oath is
required ? The goods belong to five hundred
different people, each of whom must attest his
invoice. But there are no invoices on board.
The ship has only her general manifest, the in
voices having been sent by mail. Suppose, how
ever, that the owners are found, present their
invoices, make out their entries in due form, and
the examination of the goods begins, v But the
cargo is mixed, and packed below in the densest
order, and the vessel must be discharged before

the goods can be examined and appraised. A
floating warehouse, -- securely anchored, might
furnish room for such a purpose, but anchorage
ground is within reach of cannon shot, and this
work must all be done outside. Eight or ten
ship's decks might give room to display the out
side of the packages of one ship's cargo ; when
these were all arranged, then comes the opening
of the cases for examination. Silks, ribbons.
fan3, and artificial flowers, &c,, are not especial
ly benefitted by sea air, and by the time a few

hundred or thousand cases were opened, if it
should happen to blow or be a little stormy, um
brellas and oil-clo- th coverings would probably
be at a premium ! The, beauties of the new Tar
iff would shine out with most resplendent lustre
at such a moment. A dozen different rates of
duty on as many packages of cotton or woollen
fabrics, each to be determined by counting the
threads to the square inch, ascertaining the square

yards, and determining both the weight and ex
port value. All goods valued by weight and
measure are to have a weigh-maste- r's or measur
er's certificate to the exact contends. It would
be easy on shipboard to rig a line on which to
hang the steelyards, but the dip of the vessel, if
there were much a sea on might make the beam
go up in the wrong place.

The talk of collecting duties according to any
legally recognized standard, upon the cargo of a
vessel while the latter is at sea, is too ridiculous
for sober consideration. The thing is practically
impossible. If there were no violation of the
statute in such a measure, the work could not be
done by any skill or strength of human agency.
The vessel might be brought to, under the guns
of a man-of-w- ar, and made to pay toll, or a cer- -

n sum for the rich! of way ; and the amount
might be graduated according to the supposed or
estimated value of her cargo ; but this would be
piracy in fact, if not in name, and would not
come within the sanction of any revenue code.
the whole difficulty mieht be avoided by com
pelling a vessel bound to a port thus, in fact,
outside of the Federal jurisdiction, to discharge
at another port lor collection purposes, and then
reload the goods for their proper delivery ; but
this happens to be expressly forbidden by the
Constitution, in. these words : "nor shall vessels
bound to, or from one State, be obliged to enter,
clean, or pay duties in another." There is, there-
fore, no way, either with or without the consent
of Congress, by which, the President can collect
the revenue upon cargoes bound for the seceding
States, unless he can establish and maintain per
manent warehouses upon, or near to, the land
where the goods may be discharged for examin-
ation. The oft repeated assertion that "the Rev
enue would be collected at all hazards" even
though the Federal authorities were driven from
the seceding States, we, have regarded from the
beginning, as an empty boast, which Could nev-
er be executed. The I proper officers must be
within the State, and acting according to legal
regulations, in order to collect the duty upon
imports. If such a location cannot be maintain
ed, the revenue cannot be collected, it it la
deemed desirable to attempt the maintenance of
a position at the ports for this purpose at the
cost of war and its attendant horrors, then the
assertion of a determination to collect the reve-
nue has a terrible force and significance. But
the proposition to enforce the revenue laws with-
out a collisian, by collecting the duties at sea, is
too ridiculous for sober argument.

Neither do we see by what right a revenue cut
ter or a national man-of-w- ar could stop a vessel
Douna into sucn a port, even u a blockade were
attempted. A ship coming out might be stop-
ped for want of a clearance in a proper form,
but such an interruption of the commerce with a
foreign port, ' would probably be resented by
other nations, and lead:to fresh complications.
We see but two ways out of Our present diffi-
culties. Either bring the seceding. States back
by an amicable settlement of our political differ-
ences ; or let them go in peace upon, the path
they have chosen. In either case, an armed

of the revenue laws would be un-
wise, as well as impracticable. If we are to
come together again, strife and bloodshed will
not strengthen brotherly ties; and if we are to
live apart, let us' try to preserve the peace, both
before and after our formal separation. , It does !

not follow that the smuggling of European goods
across the border need be a serious evil to the
North, even without a very watchful line ofsen-tinel- s.

If the tariffs of the two sections were
nearly equal, the good3 would have paid about
the same tax, whether landed at the North or
South; and there would probably be quite as
many goods entered at Northern ports and flow-
ing tSouthward over the borders, as would meet
them in a reverse course. The border war which
we should fear most, would have another origin,
and lead to a more hostile feeling than any rev-
enue question is likely to provoke, butjsufficient is
unto the day is the evil thereof. The "question
of floating Custom House ill therefore see it-
self at restswithout the aid of legislation, as no: is
wit oi man conld devise a method of ascertain"
ing and collecting the duties on imports by such
an

Since the commencement of the present crisis
Europe has sent to the United States 19,320,-45- 5

and in the same the receipts from Califor-
nia haye amounted to about S5, 000,000.

LIVERPOOL .March.
HAVRE. ..March
HAVANA, .....March.

WILMINGTON MARKET.
Wllki3ios Daily Herald Orncs, V

March 26, 1861. J
TURPENTINE. Has advanced a shade, with

further sales yesterday of 1300 bbls, and this
morning of 680 do, at 1,90 for Yellow Dip, 1,52
for Virgin, and $1 per bbl for Hard, per 230

lbs.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE. Sales yesterday

of 100 bbls straight, extra town make, at 33$

cts per gallon, and 150 country straight at 33

cts. per gallon.
TAR. 100 bbls changed handj this morning

at 1,50 per bbl.
COTTON. Sales yesterday of 15 bales at ft

basis of 12 cts per lb for middling.
. SALT. We note the sale of 40Q sacks on

private terms.
PEA NUTS. 400 bushels changed hands

yesterday at 1,15 to 1,25 per bushel as in quality.

Newbern, March We heard of
no transactions on Srurday. In the absence of
sales we quote Turpentine at $2 50 for Virgin and
Yellow Dip and $1 50 for Hard.

Flonv. Still in moderate demand at $7 25 for
Fine, $8 for Superfine and $8 M) for Family.

Corn. Selling in small loti at 65c. V buahel
from store. -

Ciiabl-bstox- , March 23. Cotton The transac-
tions to-da- y reached 5S5 bales, at full and advancin
prices. The particulars are as follows: 5 at 9; 5 at
9: 40 at 10; 24 at 10; 23 at 10?J; 28 at 50
at XV; 69 at 11; 142at 12; 6atl2Ji; 105 at 12;
21 12i, and 67 Dales at lac.

Mobile! March 23. Cotton The Sales to-d- ay

were 1600 bales. Middling Uplands is quoted at
12c. With a fair demand the market is firm.

New Orleans, March 22. Sale .of Cotton to-

day, 9000 bales; Middling, 12al2c. Sales of the
week, 59,000 bales. Receipts, 27,500 bales against
57,500 bales last season, txpdrts of the week, 102,-00- 0

bales. Total exports, 1,571,500 bales. De-

crease in receipts, 292,000 bales; in all the ports,
715,000 bales. Stock on hand, 200,400 bales.
Freights on Cotton to Liverpool, 7-- 1 6d.

Fatettbville, March 25.-Ba- con, 10J13; Cof-
fee Rio 15 16; Laguiral718; Java 1820; Co-
ttonFair io good 11KH; Ordin. to mid. 9 10;
Flour Family 7 257 35j fuper. 7 00710; Fine
6 756 85; Scratched 6 50(g6 60; Corn 9095;
Wheat 1 250 00; Rye 1 25; Oats 50g60; Peas
9095; Molasses Cuba 2830; N. Orleans 5000;
Salt Liv. Sack 1 500 00; Alum 500 00; Sugars
Loaf l3;yil33; Crushed 1213; Turpentine Yel-
low dip 1 45; Virein, 1 08; Hard 55; Spirits 3031:

Bacon Good N C hog round sells rfeadilr from- -

wagons at 10 to 11. We note sales of Western
per nnd. at IJ; and shoulders at to li.

Cotton About 100 bales have changed hands
since Thursday's Report, mostly at 11. Sales
can easily be effected for good, at our highest fig-
ures to-da- v.

Flour Firm and in demand at quotations. Very
few sales since Thursday.

Turpentine We note an adrance of 5 cents per
Bbl. on Yellow Dip, and 4 cts on Virgin.

Spi -- its' Comes
'

in slowly; in demand at above
prices.

Receipts per W. fc W. R. R., March 25.
38 bbls spt3 turptj 426 do rosin, 11 do ta,--, 22

bales e'otton To J T Pettewav Si co, E Murray A
co, J M Monk, F M Bizzell, T H McKoy A co, J B
Southerland, J R Blossom, B Southerland.

Coastwise Exports, March 20.
Ne York Per scar Isabel Albe-t- or 9 boxes

tobacco, 97 bags dried fruit, 393 bush peanuts, 160
bales cotton, 56 bbls tar, 163 do rosin, 8242 bosh
rice.

Foreign Exports, March 26.
Rio de Janeiro Per schr Flying Cloud be

. ,

Office of the Adams Expbe3s Company, )
Wilmington, Si. O., March 25, 1861. j
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

THIS COMPANY has been officially notified by
authorities of the Southern Confedera-

cy, that on and after to-da- y duties will be collec-
ted on everything going into their territory. It
will, therefore, be necessary that a written" in-

voice of the contents of every package, duly sworn
to before a Justice of the Peace, shall accompany
every package sent bv Exoress.

mar26-6- t JAMES MACOMBER. Aeent.

NEW BOOKS
IRECT from T. B. Peterson & Bro., by Ei- -

J press, at KELLEY'S New Book Store :

The Rained Gamester By Geo. W. Reynolds;
The Man with Five Wivec By Alex. Dumas;
Life in the Old World By Fredrika Bremer;
Harry Coverdale's Courtship and Marriage

By Smalley;
"The Nobleman's Daughter By Mrs. Norton;
Secession, Coercion and Civil War A Tale of

1861.- ,

The Crossed Path A Story of Modern Life
By Wilkie Collins;. .

The Three Cousins By Jas. A. Maitland;
Cousin Harry By Mrs. Grey;
Father Tom and the Pope or a Night at the

'

Vatican; '

A Message from the Sea, and the Uncommercial
Traveller By Charles Dickens;

The Greatest Plaerue of Life, or the Adventures
of a Lady in search of a good Servant, by a Lady
who has been almost worried to death.

mar 26

APPLETON'S RaUway Guide, for March.
and for sale at

mar 26 WHITAKER'S New Book Store.

TRANK LESLIE'S MAGAZINE, for April.jj iteceivea, ana lor sale at
mar 26 WHITAKER'S New Book Store.

DINSMORE'S Railway Guide, for March.
and for sale at ,

mar 26 VM1TAKER'S New Book Store,
A LL the latest Newspapers from Europe and
jt America, receiving every aay, at
mar 26 WHITAKER'S New Book Store.

CHILDRKNS' HATS.
MISSES' FL4TS Entirely , new styles,

with and without Triramings.
Infants' Turbans and Straw Hats ; Leghorn and

Dunstable ; Fine Braids and decant Tnmminrr
Brown, White and Blue Leehorn and Braid Flats.
assorted styles and qualities, at the Emporium of

MXJSKS A MOORE,
Terms cash. 34 Market street.
march 26

CASH TRADE
AT THE HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,

34 Market street.
OUR NEW STOCK, now readvfor retail trade.

the r 7 stvles Soft Iiats. I)
Cloth Caps, Ac, Ac, Ac. For Cash only, at34 Market street. A T at

m"26 MYERS A MOORE.

LADY MAUD.
OR, The Wonder of Kingswood Chase. By,

Peirce Effan. author of The Blacksmith of
Antwerp, Ada Leigh, Ac. Just published. Re-
ceived and for sale at i

mar 20 WHITAKER'S New Book Store.

LE BON TON. .
OR APRIL. Received, and for sale at ofF mar 26 WHITAKER'S New Book Store.

WOOD WARE.
TUBS, BUCKETS, Keelers, Measures, Pails,

and Brushes, for sale at
mar zb PERRIN'S.

LOOKING GLASSES. .

TOILET, Hanging and Swing Glasses,
PERRIN'S.

at on

in
GLASS JARS,

1- -4 K and 1 gallon Glass Jars some veiy
nice for Confectioners. To be had at and

mar '26 PERRIN'S.

NEW STYLES
I0R LADIES and Qents, at

mar 26 -- iJAUJWIN'S.
PRING OVER SACKS,

. SPRING OVER SACKS
Adapted to tnia cumate ; v ery. unt and agree Table ; just the thing for Spring and Summer wear, JM26 Atmar - BALDWIN'S. withOVER SACKS, atSPRING BALDWIN'S.

'NO. 1 BUTTER, '
BEST in town always to be had at ..THE 26 , CASSIDEY'S Rendezvous.

STUFFED PICKLED PEPPERS
FRESH and1 nice, always to be had at

26 CASSLDET'S Rendezvous.

PLANTING and Eating Potatoes, always to be
had at j ':

mar 56 CASS1DEY7S Rendezvous. .

IAUCES, Pickles and Condiments, made by
) , Crosse and BlackwelL Purveyors to the Queen,
so the same articles, of American manufacture!

always to be had at
mar 28 CASSIDEY'S Rendezrou.

For the Daily Herald.

I if From Washington.!
f

.

' Washingtox, March 26, 1861.
he'jbusiness of the Senate yesterday was un-

important. A resolution to elect new officers of
thefSeaie.wai tabled.

From Richmond.
if Richmond, March 26.

A motion to substitute the Peace
resolutions for the majority report of the com
mittee on Federal Relations was defeated by 116

to 4.
Some eicitement exists here in consequence

of an order from Washington to send the guns
on hand at Bellona foundry to Fort Monroe,
(Old Point Comfort.)

From New-- York.
4 New York, Mdi. 26th.

The steamship Bienville, from New Orleans,
is under the surveillance of the Cu3tom House
authorities, she not having a proper clearance.

Froni Charleston.
f; Chj rls&tox, Mch, 26th.

The President's messenger, Mr. Lamon, had
e.n interview with Major Anderson yjsterdy.

lie, was kindly received by Gov: Pickens and
GeniBeauregaid. He went home last night.

' The general opinion is that Majoj Anderson
will evacuate Fort Sumter on Wednesday.

New York Markets.
' New York, March 26.

i s i

Cotton closed, quiet and steady with sales of
1500 bales. Upland Middling 12'ci per lb.
Flo ar. buoyant.; Southern $5,40 a SsjlO. Wheat
lc. Higher. Corn lc. higher, mixad 63 a 69 ;

Southern yellow 67 a 68c. per bushel. Spirits
Turp'entin'c steady at 35 a 36c. per gallon.

per bbl. j

Office Seekers.--Iinporta- nt Seizure of
IH Countereit Notes.

WA.SHiJfGTox,'Mch. 24. The number of office-seek- ra

now in Washington seems tsj be on the
increase. The departments continue to be thron-
ged .irith them, much to the interruption of pub-
lic biisfness. Removals will be numerous in the
civil bfanches of the government, and take place
as sojbif as ihe cases can be prepared for official
actiplnl This a&siuance is repeatedly given to
impatient expectants. Applications j by letter
from; four to five hundred daily continue to be
received. '

Mr Jayne, rom Illinois, has been nominated
for Governor ofDacotah. '

' Detective Reese, Of Washington, ihas seized,
here and retains, by order of the court, bogus
and counterfeit notes on twenty-seve- n banks,
amounting to two hundred and sixtyf thousand
dollars also the plales, dies, etc. The -- larger
packages contain the following : $30,000 in coun-
terfeits! of the Bank of Augusta, Maihe; $60,000
in unsigned counterfeits of the State Bank of
Ohio; tj30, 000 in bogus not3 of the! Columbia
Bank cjf Washington City; $30,000 in counter-
feits of? the Farmer's and Mechanics' Bank of
Virginia; $8,600 of seven denominations, coun
terfeits! ot the Camden Bank of New Jersey : four
plates of the above, dies of the denomination of
ten cepts, one dollar and two and a! half dollar
pieces.;

Thj Cabinet session yesterday was occupied
in preparing nominations for the action ot the
Senate! who are anxious to close th4 session as
soonjas practicable.

Reported Accession to the Ranks of
JHr

' Secession.
A acspaxen was received in luciimond, on

Friday night stating that Alfred MJ Barbour,
Esq. ;.one of the Union representatives in the
Virginia State Convention, had resigned his
position as Superintendent at Harper's Ferrv,
and Embraced the doctrine of secession. Mr. B.
is abrother of James Barbour, Esq. ,',the represen
tative, tirom uuipeper, wno was elected as a
Union delegate, but who has since voluntarily
gone over to the Secession party, and on Satur
day presented to the Convention resolutions of
instruction from his constituency to that effect.

JetersburgJSiXpress.

Sm NE"WSj
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I!;' ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
Brig Lincoln Webb, Llovd. fm Boston, to J H

unaaoourn k co.
Schr Hattie .Ross. Poland, fm Portland. M. to

ITT r, "n, J ' 'w a planner ai co.
bchr Odd Fellow. Hewett. fm Shallotte. to An--

aerson sc oavage.
Schr J CManson. Rabon. fin Shallotte. to An

derson & Savape. i

Schi Enterprise, Moore, fm New River, to J C
omiiu; s co, navai stores. ,

ARRIVED TO-DA- Y.

&chr Alabama, VanGilder. fm Charleston, to
i. u a.D w y otn.

Scbr Jennv Lind. Gibbs. fm TTvd'v k.n .T T
Pettevay & co, 1860 bush corn.

tfchr Alary Elizabeth. Reed, fm NYork. to .1 IT
nanner.

ichr Edward Stanly. Peus-b-. fm Hvda co. Ellis
s jiuciieu. io Dusn corn.

J CLEARED TO-DA- Y.

enr isapel Alberto. Tucker, for NTTnrIr. hx-- T
(J a. a jr VV orth. .

,Schr Firing Cloud. Clemens, for Rio do .InfIm
1 ni tI i. - ' 'vy j vjt jrarsiey & CO.

V; MEMORANDA.
bchr T J Frazr..

Mitchell, for this hnrt riA to.ii-- : r.-- ,, '. ' 1 -jja'iimore zitn inst.
Ship Ariel. Temolaman. for this

iui loayjug at .Liverpool, ia inst.
"Elizabeth C Felter," Lilly, from tEjis port, ar--

riveu. at r erroi, zita ult.
xsnguipsey, Ulsen, from this port; arrived at

Santiago de Cuba,-2- inst. " I

Brig John Balch, Whalev, from this port, ar-fro- m

r .j x tt t t -
liveu-ai- , aarana lutn inst.

Schr G D A R F Shannon, Bowen thisport, sarrived at Boston 21st inst.

Now --A.dvertisen.ien ts
i

?f NORTH CAROLINA)
UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE, for March, at

KELLEY'S Book Store.

t MERCHANT TAILORING
ESTABLISHMENT.

NEW, SPRING GOODS, NEW SPRINh GOODS.
ECEIVED, a large assortment of New Spring

IV : wuuus, cuusisiiujf ui que xrencQ. Ulotn,
Cassihieres and Vestings, all from the jbes" manu-faciure- r,

apd of the newest style, which I offer to'
maKe-- up at a sma'i.proht.

Come and examine, in the store, Front street,
near Lippitt's Drug Store.

maf 26-- tf J. HILZIXGER.

fX THURSDAY last, a fine MILCI
S COW, which ihe owner can havi

bv pjio'vina' Drone rtv and nLvinr for thi
adveiftisement. Apply at ZIMMERMAN, 'S Slaugh- -

ju.usc, uu i laui. ivuau. mar zo-- ot

' : FOR SALE.
25 I BALES Extra standard weight Gunny

ii ioin. xoy saie dv
mar 26 f. C. A B. G. WORTH.
Ni C. UNIVERSITY BIAGAKTKt'

iT?QR MARCH, received. We shall ireceive thett: I University Magazine every month!, hereafter,
so(n as published,. Sabscrjptions received, end

BingI copies for sale at j

mar 26 ' WHITAKER'S New Book Store.

THE STORY 0"P lfil
BECESSION,. Coercion and Civil War. A work

loi thrilliner interest. Just Dublished. Re--
ceiyeu anu aor saie at

mat-- 26 WHITAKER'S New Book Store.

A NKW STORY.
TY WILKIE COLLINS, author ofthe Woman
IO pin White, Ac, entitled The Crossed Path :

Basil, a story of Modern hue. Just pup--
iisnea.- - received, and tor sale at

max 26 . WHITAKEKS New Book Store.

f HARPER'S WEEKLY, '

R MARCH30th, ree'd and for sale at
I mar 16 WHITAKER'S New Book Store.

FATHER TOM Ap THE POPE,
I?' A Night- at the Vatican. Said to be

I work overflowing with rich, rare and racy
humor. ;or sale at '

mar 2G WHITAKER'S Naw Book Store.

heretofore discharged the datits of the o ,,f.
Clerk of the Conty Court of this County to u.
satisfaction of all concerned,-an- retaroinp to
my tna&Ju for yoor former libers! a( po t, I f e.
spectfully offer myself as a candidate for re-il- c-

tion to that office, at the ensuing election, on U
first Thursday in August. !

narSl-f- f SAMUEL R. DC.VTIXu.

We are authorized to anaoanc OW.
Elf FEJIXELL, Jr., as a candl t f.

the office of County Court Clerk of Xaw IUa ?r
county, at the election iq Auguit uett.

March 12, 1661.

COUOIIS, COLDS, AND LUXO Dim
EASES.

Coughs, Qolds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Cron(.
Whooping Cough, Diseases of the Tkroat, fbt'
and Lung, however long standing and set er la
character, art quickly eured by tct Ung tri1
efficient and faithful remedy

WISTAU'S BALSAM OF WILD I'll EM; T.
'

The" universal opinion, fully accord wuh
lately expressed by the "Sara,gian," V & ,.
'"WisUr's Balsam has achieved inanr rexwkU
cures of Pulmonary disorders Ui lorcrii hir, ,

great that taken in time it is deemed a sprttiv
The thousands of Certificates io the hsp.U of ib
propretors from thoso who. from long safT.rio
disease have been "redeemed, regenerated, dii.
thralled," and bow by this remed? enjoy imroun.-t- v

from pain and suffering, are null bettor rri.trLv
of the fact. v

Still More Testimony. I

Audote. '. II.. Oct. 13, 1V,.
Messrs. S. Wi Fowle, A Co., lWmn, Orntl.s.

men: I have a a earnet dire t'unt all pTou
suffering from pulmonary complainti, '.khj1J know
the wonderful rirtues ot Dr. Vta, '$ i;tt,n, a
Wild Cherry, and make the following tnrcqt
with the ho-- e that some skeptical priKn tat l
induced to giro him a trial :

Six ycaik since I itm attacked with a tuimcough, and reported to phrsirlan. ti. ; at horn,
and next abroad, of acknowledged skill and rc( u
tation, and made, una of manv patent uiedicia- -
witnout tne sngnicsi Dcneiu.

The disease augmenting Io such a degree ta
defy the skill of the physicians imrtlu hop .(
friends, I was inducedas a lst resort, to tiik t
trial of your popular Balsam, without anr cn!i-denc- e

in its merits, as that had been destroTe., I.

numberless trials of advertised notruuis. But tl,V

effect wis magical 1 Mr IViend were again
ful, and I was astonished at the rapid cluno. T,,
racking cough, the severe pain in in j sidi, and .) i

lugingnight sweats, which had reduced ms!ni... '

to ask ek-ton-, abated, and I was aoou in f fir wjt
of recovery, and by a continued uo af

was restored to good health.
Yours, very tiuly. GEO. W. ( II AST.

Bft-- Caution to Purchasers. The only g. nui.n.
Wistar's Balsam has the written kipnatureof .

Bctts,"; and the printed one of the Proprietor d
the outer wrapper; all other iis vile and woML:
lesi

. Prepared by SETII W. FOWI.K .1 CO.. 1! ...
ton, and sold by HKNitY ilil.l .

'
jan 1 .

We would call the attention, vf thoW u.!-- r.

ing from Consumption, Broncbiti, Ac, t an J
vertisement in another column uf this paper, wf au

important discovery fur the cure of tliose diteut
now introduced for the firpt time to the Atueric-i-

public, by Messrs. Leods, GSilajore A Co., vf Nrw
York. mar

Pimples Banished !

Faces Made Clear ! ;'

Hoir t
By one week's uie pf the Jfagnolia lUi!i. A

perfectly harmless, butelegant 'and fflWtr-a- l pre-

paration.
Price 50 cents per bottle. Sold every whers --

See advertisement.
Vf. E. HAOAX A CO., I'ropi ietorJ, k

apll9-lytlA- w Troy, New York.

Administrator's Notice.
J3f ALL PERSONS indebted to the K.tis ..f
drew Maclean, are hereby specinllv notiid

that if they do not settle bt'To e thct time, they
will be sued or warranted, as the ca .c may n juii .

at June Court, 1861. this is without re n ation
or exception. ,1 have not the time to ca'l on th"
debiors separately, and therefore notiry they th.it
they will be all treated alike,

mar 21-l- m JOIIX DAWSON, A I..1V.

OLD
SACHEM BITTERS, and .Wigwam

Tonic. See advertisement. For:Iibr
janl7-t- f WALKER M EAR l.
Clovb Akobtki Tootbicbi Daors. Why will

yon continue martyr to toothache and brokra
res?, while a simple, pleasant and efficacious rem
edy is within your reach f Apply the CLOTH
ANODTNE and you will obtain immediatfl relief.
It will not in the slightest degree discolor th
pearly enamel of the teeth, injure the cum, or
unpleasantly affect the breath. Eminent Demiits
constantly meit ia their fraetice, and prsii-i- i

highly. '

For sale'by W. II. LI IT if T,
mar Ib--U Wilaingtsn, N. C.

ST. JOHN'S niinnni. .

npiIE PEWS in the above Church, under control
I of the Vestry of the Parish . will be nCi-re-

forrent. at Dublic Auction. n- - MDVniT
April 1st, at 12 o'clock. . f

Itcnt of Pews from $8, upwards. '
Persons ownintr news, and denirirr tn tt-lp-

them for the ensuing year, must notify thn S.tp"-tary- ,

in writing, durinir this week. mhrr
form of notification will be received.

mar 25 WM. L. IUROSSET, Sec'y.

New Crop Molasses.r hhdsjchoicetnewcrop
fV MOLASSES,

For sale from whan", by.
mr2S . WORTH A DAM KL.

ONE HUNDRED DOZEN
TJMBRELLAS:

YERS A MOORE offer the largest and U--t

stock of
UMBRELLAS

ever opened in the State, at wholesale or retail.
ALL COLORS,

ALL SIZES,
ALL QUALITIKS,

34 Market street,
mar 23 MYERS A MOOKK.

Cassidey's Rendezvous,
2 A 28 SOUTH FRONT STRf.'LT.I

WlL!iJ-0- , N C.
ROCERIES, ProrlsioDS, Wines, Liquot, Ci-Vp- T

gars, China, Glass, Earthen anu Stone W sr,
Wood and Willow Ware, House Furniture, Ijoods

all descripUons, Kerosene Lamps and Oil.
mar 23

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
AT AUCTION.

Br S. M. WEST. Auetlnnwr.okN THURSDAY, 28th March, 1861. at Ei
change Corner, at 10 A. M.. will bo sold tLit

VALUABLE BUILDING LOT
the corner of Fourth and Mulberry streets.

Also, the Houses and Lots on Mulberry itre-t- ,

tront Of J. U. Gardner's reidne
Alsoy one Lot and large Storehouse on th cor-

ner ot Red Qroas and Fourth streets, and one Houm
Lot fronting on Fourth street, ad wininjr the

corner Lot and Store.
Also, one Houso and Lot on ut iiJ Sixth

street, between Walnut and Mulberry street.

ar Terms at sale. mar 21--

AGRICULTURAL nilUMfSTRY.
ECTURE3 on the Application of Chemwtry

and Geology to Agriculture. New edition,
an Appendix- - containing suggestions fr f

?enmenu in practical agriculture. By Jss.
For sale at

mar 13 KELLEY'S Book Store

A SAFE AND SPEEDY REMEDY'
Vklpsac's CoMrocsD Ccbkbs akd CopIvu J'ilii,

roa ths ccaa or GoxoaABtA, Glekt, Flios At- -

BCS, SSMISAL WjAKIIBM, Ac.
PRICE FIFTY CENTS' A BOTTLE,!

Containlmg Flftjr Pill. j

These Pills are highly recommended J tl"

principal physicians in Europe and Amet i.Orders from the trade ana others solicited, and
reliance may be placed on haring punctual atten-
tion from i

J. W. FEUCHTW ANGER, Sole Agent,
. . 2 Cedar street, New York.

1. H. ?1DDELL, - - Ulfr PWpHctT.

iTOWy PRINTER.

Tncjdiy ETCntoy March 26, 1861.

-- .Wear requested to give notice that the

Bailey Trolpe 11 1)6 Wilmington next week

and give- aeries of their popular entertainments.
.Tbe'pref3 in those towns where this troupe

has beeij rforming give; flattering notices of
, the 'talent embraces

jjar The Baltimore Sun shone out yesterday
in new cbper-face- d type, and gi res a much dear-

er light thai it has done lately. The Sun radi-

ates alnioA' every part of the country,, and its
' political sentiments are cheering and vfrifying.

Ixnginffr it shine.
ijj . '

. Sh Th4 Eclectic Magazine for April is recei-re- d.

It 4ntaini a likeness, by John Sartain,
of Don Pedro II, "Emperor of Brazil, and ano-

ther representing the parting scene between Lord

Russell lag bis family previous to his execution.

Tbejetttf press seems to be as interesting as

nsnal. .Address W. II. Bidwell, 5 Beckman St,
N.Y. ; U

. Got. Ellla.
We are sappy to learn from the Newbern Pro-

gress tint the report in circulation in regard to
the health of Got, Ellis are much exaggerated.
Referring ?to one of these ' reports in a Raleigh

paper, the Progress says : 't
TheaOTe "report" is about as correct as

. some of thfi telegraphic dispatches which reach-
ed Raleigh about election times. We saw Got.
Ellis on te street yesterday, and though not
looking" a though he enjoyed his accustomed
health, beseemed to be'far removed, we thought,
from consumption.

What Then!
In toe' course of a few days a custom house of-

ficer will discharging Ids duty to the Confed-

erate States on the line of the Wilmington and
Mancheste Rail Road where it enters the State

of-Soat- Carolina. Then every passenger going

or comingwill be liable to have his trunks ex-

amined, ad his baggage' ransacked, and every

freight train will" be compelled to. undergo the
same scrutiny. What will be the effect of this
on thebusaiess of that road, and of the town of

Wilmington ? This is a yery interesting ques-

tion to bn people, the merchants and.- - business
men particularly, and we would like to hear what
they hate' fio say about it. Will anything be
"going wBong" or will "anybody be hurt" by
the new order, of things ? ;

JJS The Fayetterille Observer desires to have

a statement tontained in a communication to

the Herat corrected, and in order to secure

that object, it gratuitously insults the' editor
of the Jltrald and then offers to pay him if hewill
publish the" Insult. If th e editor of the Observer

had asked-tfi- e usual courtesy of us, we would

cheerfulf4iaTe yielded our columns to its denial
of, the statement, (for which we hare the author-

ity of sv citizen ct Fayetteville, and his name
when demoded), bfit the" Observer has forfeited
all claim ttt it hearing in the Herald. The Her-

ald, kewrjything and everybody in the town
of Wilmington, is hateful to the Observer, we
suppise; fjui; like ke other objects of its dis-

like Here, fiip. Herald is indifferent to its hate or
its lore.' admirctne courage which promp
ted the Ottroer to " call a? spade, a spade, "
fend pronointe the statement of "Lone Star"
lie and J we think it is a pity the same spirit
was of delayed by the Observer in a certain
little difficulty. which occurred a few years ago,
and itajphich the public is' familiar. .This,

howertr,js ,a matter between the Observer and
"Lone Str?1 whose name i3 in our possession,
and will VS given when aaked for.

There Isne sentence, however, in the Obser-

ver article ibbut which we wish to say a word.
It reads as follows : ,

"Tberq s various othef infamous falsehoods
in this communication, as the Editor of the Her-

ald is probably aware if he does us thefhonor to
read the Observer.'' j

. Without making iny flourish over 'falling a
spade a spade" and without embarrassing our
language with an "if" we assert thatthe writer
of that sentence is a lying puppy although we
are weir aware, that this is no news to the pub-

lic. It is Very disagreeable to be compelled to
say these! things of such eminently, pious saints,
as the editors of the Observer, but it cant be hel-

ped and l will pot be retracted. This concludes
our controversy with the Observer newspaper.

A Ma iii Ajjs5T ijj Teocblk. The Lynchburg
(Va.) Republican states that Mr. Crook, lately
appointed bv the Lincoln administration a mail
agents on the, Alexandria road, made b.is first
trip on Saturday, and in passing Charlottesville
was 'waited on by a committee of citizens, who
informed rliin, in the politest manner possible,

. that he had better throw up his commission and
- retire frpn the public service, or he would be
dealt with' according to his deserts as a republi-
can, who would never be permitted to scatter
his foul; teachings over Virginia soil. Mr.C
thinking 'discretion the better part of valor,'
consented jtd resign on his return to Alexandria,
ant! he Was permitted to pass."

I The Goldsboro Meeting.
We findiio full report anywhere of the speech-

es ma$l6 a' Goldsboro', and, as we hare already
giTen a' bfitif notice of them, it is not necessary
to publisrhj finy of the proceedings of the meeting
except the resolutions and the names of the Ex-ecut- ivi

Committee for the State. The resolu-
tions are as. follows :

Wktreasf'The general. Assembly of the State
of North Carolina recently in session passed by
theConstilttional majority) an act authorizing
the peoplf. ef the States, at. their discretion to call
a Contention fot the consideration of the rela-
tions of tba State of North Carolina to the Fed-
eral Gorevnment, or agency of the United States,
and to th( different States composing the Union
or Confederacy known as' the United States; and
whereaSi thfe citixens of North Carolina, ardentl-
y, attached 'as they have, been, and still are to
the institutions under which they have been
raised, aMd which have been transmitted
to them .? from their revolutionary ancestors,
have,:inscine cases been unwilHng torecognise
the fact' tbat these institutions, and the true
principle upon which they were founded hare
been totally subverted,- - or if such act were re-
cognised htTe still hoped that some plan of com-
promise oil reconstruction might yet be agreed
upon ;: and Whereas, further events have suff-
iciently and most conclusively shown that so
far all effort to obtain the proper and satisfac-
tory ganoitees for the protection of threatened
rights of the Southern States, (and North Caro-li-na

claintf to be, in the fuliestsense of theworda Soutber3end not merely a border State, ) have.a,iUuc yrui iail, be it therefore
Aewiewl That the interest as well as the hon-or of 5errt Carolina naturaUy and imperativelydemand that her political connections hereaftershould be With her sister States of the South andnot Vth North, opposed to her as-the- are in so-

cial institutions, and .in pecuniary interests, and
enemiel they iiare shown themselTes to be inooiQi relations. . ,'
.P .Jilvedj That we respectfully recommend

OI as oranlsatinn nrmu nhiArt it
ehalLbe Uaiaseminate the facts and present the
anranieate bearing upon this issue to the people
ofevery cuunty in the State of North Carolina be-
lieving U at When the facte prior as well as subse- -
qUfiV Kte4 li0 (28th February 1861,) .

Ie Understood, the citizens of North Caroli-W1- U

reconsider their action and demand fromtheir trvr;U, the Governornd General Assembly
Seffiobix't08QeXPrS3 theiF wishes tlxrcmgh

. 3rd.N tAvd, That for the purpose of dissemi

days deprired of all their possessions, and many
of their wives and children, wno were arownea
amidst the ice. To-d- ay I received later news of
a still more alarming 'calamity. Not only the
Bommelerward, but the land or .Haas ana aai
was totally inundated. To the twenty-on- e vil-

lages totally lost in the Bommerlerward were
again twenty-tw- o others added, with about sev-

enty seven thousand acres of land inundated.
The last loss exceeded xar more inan inai oi me
former, and we can calculate that about sixty
thousand former nappy ana weauny inaasiriuua
men are to-d-ay reduced to beggary. The Pat--
ne in fans, some papers m iiuguuju uu Bel
gium, have opened their columns of themselves,
without demand of the Hollanders, to assist in
the tremendous calamity, not parralleled in ex-

tent of loss during centuries. The King and
the Princess went with the Governors in person
to the inundated spot, 'where eight ships were
sunk in consequence of the force of the ice. All
people were proriding bread for numbers of the
sufferers many of whom during three days
could not be approached, when at last many
were found dead amidst the ice and water, or on

- m . .' . . , ,, TT'l 1

tne roots or ineir munaaiea aweuings. uuie
streets with houses were cut, in a moment,
through by thejrresistible force of the ice ; ma--

ny with the people in them. Several peasants
had lost more than one hundred cows each, at
fiftv dollars apiece: very little cattle could be
saved : .

nearly all were... drowned or cut to pieces
t-- . r 1 T-- 1

by the ice. The cities tiertogenDoscn rsors ie
Due) the capital or Ti. uraoant, nymegan ana
ZutDhen. were more than half inundated. In
the palace of the King the coofcs were aay ana
nicht at work to prepare eatables and transpor
table Drovisions for the sixty thousand sufferers,
who saved nothing except their lives and the
clothes thev wore. The Kine himself had sub
scribed thirty thousand dollars, and large sums
were provided by the Hollanders; DUtwnaiis
this when daily divided between sixty thousand
Dersons deprived of all ?

"When it was urged upon William III. that
his treasury would not allow more expense he
answered "NeTer mind. I shall continue to
brine my offers, and live rather more simply, to
save more for the poor sunerers.

"Very respectfully yours,

A Mock Duel ok the One Side. The Albany
Atlas and Arqus relates a story of two students.
between whom some differences had occurred,
who went to Greenbush on Saturday to fight a
duel. The challenge originated, perhaps, more
in fun than in earnest : yet it was promptly ac
cepted, the sursreons selected, friends summoned,
duelling pistols procured, and all arranged, to
the satisfaction of the parties. The Greenbush
ferry was crossed, the place near the woods
reached, the ground paced off, and the parties
stationed at their posts, after the challenged
party had retired lor a moment to pray. The
word was given, and bang! went the pistols, one
rerxirt following the other in quick succession,
and down went the challenger; A glance by the
successful combatant satisfied him' that Canada
or the Southern Confederacy would afford him
safer quarters than Albany, and he took to his
heels in earnest. His friends sougnt nim, iouna
him, and escorted him to he city, where his
locks where shorn, and a wig now supplies their
place: while a moustache (procured at a barber
shop) ornaments his upper lip. The wounded
student, in a carriaee with friends, returned to
the city by the South ferry. He had concluded,
with his fellows, that his opponent was a fresh
man," and needed initiation. Hence the chal-
lenge, and the snbseauent proceedings. The
balls were left out of the pistols, unknown to
the "freshman," who although "sold," estab
lished a reputation for courage which any of the

r-- it j a i if m ir ass would criadiv appropriate to uimseii. au
retirinsr of the challeneee for a moment to praV,
exhibits an amiable simplicity as to the nature of
duelling, in the eyes of the law and the gospel- -

Ihterkstin'g to IaoN Manufacturhrs. We
find in the London "Enquirer" an account of a
process purely mechanical, through which the
ensile strength of a bar of cornmon malleable

. .i i t x i jiron may. witnout me aia oi neat, oe increases
fiftv per cent. I he principle is tne same as inat
hv which wire is stroneer- - per square inch of
section than the bar from which it was original- -
lv drawn. Bars of common merchant iron are
Dassed cold between Grooved rollers until tne
requisite degree of compression is attained. An
instance is menffoned in which a bar, two and
one-eigh- th inches in diameter, and fifteen long,
was rolled down to two inches in ten minutes- -
with practice this time could be reduced one--
half. The one-eigh- th of an inch i3 not lost as
in turning a shaft in a lathe, the bar is length
ened- - about one and one-ha- lf inch to the foot.
The bar came out quite polished and parallel
enoueh for shafting:, but not quite straight. It
was strairhtened by hand by two men in half
an hour, and might be done by machinery in a
few minutes. According to Mr. Fairbairn, the
effects of the consolidation was to increase the
strength of the bar in the ratio of ten to fifteen,
in the experiments made by him.

Extraordinary Scrgical Operation. At the
last sitting of the French Academy of Sciences,
Dr. Jobert de Lamballc cave an account or a
singular surgical operation performed by him,
in the case of a soldier named Gustin, aged 21,
who had been wounded at an advanced post be
fore the Malakoff Tower in the Crimea. A ball
had penetrated through his forehead, making a
clean circular opening of the size of about one--
franc piece ; the man thus struck fell down from
the parapet, a height of seven feet, and was ta
ken to the nearest ambulance in a state ot in
sensibility, which lasted 24 hours; Eight days
after he was shipped off to Constantinople, where
he remained four month3 in a military hospital.
However, being well provided, it would seem,
with the organ of combativeness, he asked and
obtained permission to return to the Crimea, al
though his wound was in full suppuration, lie
subsequently fought at Traktir, and afterwards
returned to France, where he continued in tne
army, but witnout being empioyea in any active
service on account of the state of his health,, his
wound still suppurating as before. At length,
in February, 1857, he entered the Hotel Dieu
and placed himself under the care or Dr. Jobert,
who, upon, examination, found that a ball was
still lodged inside his skull ; this, with a variety
of precautions, was successfully extracted, ana
the man is now perfectly recovered . The ball had
remained in for the space of twenty-tw- o months.

Early Occurrence op the Name of Washing
ton. A writer in the Boston Historical Maga
zine for the current month gives an early per
haps the earliest authentic noijce.of the name
of Washington. Io the first volume of the Chron--
icon Monasterii de Abingdon, published in illus
tration of mediTal British history, under the
direction of the Master of the Rolls, by the Brit
ish GoTernment, at page 337, we find a grant of
land from King Edgar, the Anglo-Saxo- n king,
to "Athelunold Washingatune.'1 The document
bears date A. D. 963, about nine centuries "ago.

Quicker Still from Europe . What is known
as the Gal way line of mail steamers will com-- i
mence operations, running a vessel across the;
Atlantic every fortnight, on the" 26th of this
month. TheT have four steamers the. latest
addition being the Adriatic, of New York, j It
is doubtful whether Galway, which is difficult of
access, will continue to be the port of despatch
and arrival. The idea of substituting Limerick,
on the Shannon, (the finest river in the United
Kingdom.) has received much consideration. If
the anticipations of the Company be realized,
the New York Times thinks "by this route we
shall probably be in possession of telegraphic
news from London and Paris less than six days
old." By such means, we shall have, diminished
reasons for regretting the failure of the Atlantic
Telegraph.

JUsEirn, Apfmcatiox or Imdia Rcbrer. One
of the recent uses to whicn India rubber is put,

that of furnishing the material for business
cards.--Th- e material makes light and prettily
moulded business cards,' one advantage of which

that they cannot be defaced easily, and are
almost indestructible. It would be very eco-

nomical for passenger railroad tickets, for the
same tickets . would last for months; another
great advantage would be that they could not
be imitated. To the companies which sell pack-
ages

at
of tickets, good for any day, these tickets

would be a saving and a protection. Philadel
phia Ledger. (p.o. box 2m.)


